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termined. He sent the piano the
next day. Then he went back home
to have it out with his false-heart-

relative. Then he found himself
strangely restless.

Those little singers! How were
they gettin galong? The city and
that little flat in it proved an irresisti-
ble magnet-H- e

found the Landon's happier
than ever, the flat more charming.
Its dainty mistress welcomed him
like the lady she was.

"She is the girl I have been look-
ing for," he told the old lady friend of
Lucia one day.

"Why don't you tell her that?" in-

timated the good old soul archly.
"I will," resolved Willie. He did,

and the result was that he gained the
dearest little wife in the world.

MOLASSES DOUGHNUTS GOOD;
HERE'S THE RECIPE

By Caroline Coe
Molassds Doughnuts One cup of

molasses, 1 cup of sour milk in which
has been dissolved 1 teaspoon of soda.

Beat 1 egg very light and add to
the .first mixture: 1- -2 teaspoon of salt,
1--4 teaspoon of ground ginger, and
add a teaspoon of vanilla; add flour
enough to make very soft dough, roll
out, cut in shape and fry in deep fat

HOUSEHOLD HELPS
A pair of long wooden knitting

needles are most excellent for drain-
ing doughnuts. As the doughnuts
are fried slip them on a needle, and
when it is full rest it on the top of a
pan to cooL The doughnuts do not
crush and the lard drains off.

The housekeeper who must do her
own dishwashing on cold days should
remember that a cut lemon kept con-

venient and rubbed on the hands af-

ter each dishwashing will save her
from rough .hands.

To test tea, burn a small quantity
on a metal plate. With good tea the
amount of ash remaining is small,
increasing in quantity as the quality
of the sample tested deteriorates.

TEARS AROUND UNTIL
TANK BALKS
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GAS

Marie Wolcamp, leading lady
with the 101 Bison company, has a
new hobbya vicious-lookin- g rac-

ing auto.
Early each morning Marie tears

around University City and only
returns to.the studio when the ma-

chine's gas tank is emptied. The west
coast scenario department is working
overtime writing auto 'script.
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GUESSED IT

Bragmore I use a
electric car in going to and

from business.
Calldown Subway -
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